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QUESTION]S TO fI]E CO}O{ISSION OF THE EIiROPEAN COMI4IJNITIES

1. Question by i4r KIRK (H-174/AL)

subject: commission proposal for catch quotas in the comunity
fisheries sector

At the Council meeting of 30 t[ay 1990, the foreign ministers of the
community agreed on a number of criteria on which to base the
Community's future fisheries policy.

rn the commission's proposar of 23 october 1990 concerning the
distribution of catch quotas in the fisheries sector anongst the Member
States, these criteria are specified as:

1. traditionuf fi"f,ing activities;
2. the needs of the most disadvantaged regions, as defined in the

Hague Resol_ution of 3 November L976t
3. 50% compensation for the ross of catch potential in the waters of

third countries

rs the commission still- using these three criteria as the basis for
distributing catch quotas amongst the Member States, and does the
Commission intend to comply with the resolution adopted by the European
Parliament expressing the wish that any amendrnents to the proposal
should be referred back to Parliament for further consideration before
the proposal is submitted to the Council?

2. euestion by Mr KAppOS (H_50,/BI)

subject: Defamatory remarks con, erning the newspaper ,RrzospAsrEs,

rs the commission aware that the bulretin put out by the commission,s
press department describes the ne\,{spaper ,RrzospAsrES, as rdogmtieally
cornmunistie'?

Does not the cormnission consider that this description is total_ly
uncalled for?

Doe the commission intend taking measures to ensure that this slur
against 'RIZOSPASTES, is not repeated?
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3. Question by !{r BAIJFE (H-64/Bt)

subject: salary of the president, ilrc vice-pr:esidents and
Commission

1

2

Memben; oi' bhc

4.

In response to written questions lOTL/gAl
the current salary of the president-, the
of the European Commi_ssion, expresseC in
has refused to publish these figures.

and L652/Bo?, designed to elicit
Vice-Presidents and the Uembers
units of account, the Cornnrission

Regretting that two polite questions have failed to elicit this information
in writing, will the president state in units of account, what is the
salary of hirnself, the Vice-Presidents and the ![embers of his ccnunission?

Question by !'!rs PRWOT (H_6g,/81)

s.rbject: Resale rights of creative a::Lists i* the prastic arts

rn its communication on community action in the cultural sector
the commission indicated, and exprained its intention of introducinga directive to make resale rights generally applicable. The
supplementary memorand.um of 1gg0 referred to the preparation of adirective and an initial draft was discussed with the groups
concerned (artrsts in the plastic arts and. art dealers) at a meeting
on 20 June lggo in Brussels. what has the commission done sincethat meeting and what is it now doi.g as regards the preparation,
which, i-n the normal course of events srrould nou be furtrrer
advanced, of a directive aimed at making the resale rights ofcreative artists in the plastic arts generally applicable?

Question by atr COMBE (H-ZO/AL)

subject: Harmonization of vAT rates applicable to repairs,
maintenance and the provision of services

Does the commission not feer- tl:at, in order to conbat moonlightingand wastage, the VAT xates applicable to repairs, maintenance and,the provision of services could be harmonized at the red.uced levelalready envisaged for many agricultural sqrvices, essential goodsald c:ultrrral. services in the Member States?

Ctf No. C 288, 6. 11 .gO, p. 25
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7.

6. Questj-on by Mrs EWING (H-7L/AL)

Subject: Site of Corununity Trade-l,Iark Office

In view of the suitability of Ediriburgh as a financiaL and 1egal centre
with excellent transport facilitiee and the need to stj:nulate interest
in Scotland in the European coflununity, will the cormrission make i-rnmediate
contact with the Scottish office and other appropriate authorities with
a view to siting the proposed conununity Trade-l'Iark office in Edinlcurgh?

Question by Ivir HAAGERUP (A-tZ/At)

subject: Proposar for a di.rective on the product,ion marketing,
use and disposal of beverage containers

will t]le conunission kindJ.y state how far it took int,o account
two reports by Danish bodies, Mirjlstyrerson (the Environment
Administration) and the Danish Dairies Association, in drawing up
its proposar for a directive on the production, marketing, use
and disposal of containers of liguids for human consumption,
why its proposal is diam#icarly opposed to the concrusions of
these tilo reports, and the expected financial implications of the
directive for the retail trade, especially the numerous smalL
independent traders?

Question by Mr BUITAFUOCO (II_75,/81)

Subject,: Crisis in the fishing industry in Sici1y

fhe EEC recently undertook an examination of the reasons
for the approval by the Region of Sicily of regional law
No 75 of 4.8.1980 extending palrment of the subsidy on fuel
used by sicilian motor-trawrers to cover the period 1.7.1gg0
to 31.12-1980- Ttris extension was needed because of the con_tinuing increase in fuel consumption as sicilian motor trawrerstravel further to find fishing grounds. As the rtaro-Tunisian
fishing agreement was not renewed when.it expired on rg .6.1979,the fishing grounds are ncrtr situated further and further from
the home port,s of these boats- will the commission make knownthe results of its examination and state its position on the
serious crisis facing the fishing industry in Sicily?

8.
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9. Question by Mr @.LVEZ (H-78/Bt)

Subject: US textile exports to the EEC

Does the comrn:ission no. agree that anti-dumping or countervailing
measures should be taken in the light of the upsurge in exports
of textiles from the USA to the EEC?

L0. Question by l4r GAIJIA"ND (fi-79/AL)

Subject: HONDA shareholding in BRITISH LEYLAIID

rs the conunission aware that, the proposed rink between EONDA
and BRrrrsH r,Ayra,ND threatens seriousry to disturb the balance
of forces in the European motor industry and hence distort
competition within the common market?

11. Question by Mr FANTON (H-96/8L)

subject: Re-opening of rtarian customs ports responsibre for
the customs clearance of steel products

what steps does the conunission propose to take to ensure that
those rtalian custons ports which, before their unilateral
closure, \,rere responsible for the clearance of steel products
from the cormunity are swiftly re-opended and thus that the principle
of the free movement of goods in the EEC is respected?

LZ. Question by Mr T[R@T (H-97/AL)

subject: consequences of the movement in the exchange rate
of the Dollar on the Corununity,s external trade

Has the commission detected any changes in the volume and value
of comunity exports and imports as a resurt of recent fluctu-
ations in the exchange rate of the Dollar?
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13. Question by I{r ANSQITER (H-98,/81)

Subject: Activities of the EEC anti-dumping department

Can tfue Conunission indicatse the Present line of act,ion taken by the

anti-dumping department of the European Economic Conununity; has the

nr.urber of complaints received increased and can the dePartment respond

promptly to requests for action to resolve sectoral problems?

14. Question by Mrs FOTRGDE (H-LO7/AL')

Subject: Ivlarket price of fruit and vegetables?

Does the Conmission think that the Brussels decisj-on on prices
will reatly affeet the market priee of nost fruiE and vegetables.'

15. Question by I'[r GRIFFITHS (H-115,/81)

Subject: New initiatives on the social aspects of the restructuring'of
induEtries

What new initiatives are the Comnission proposing to deal with the

growing problem of the "social aspects" ',rising from the cuntinuing

massive restructuring of European industries such as steel, shipbuilding,

textiles, chemicals and motor vehicles?

16. Question by lr{s QUIN (H-}L7/8L)

Subject: Corunission "scrap and build proposal to aid ttre European

shipbuilding industry "

Will the Corunission make a statement on progress made in consideration
of a Iscrap and build" policy and have any ne!{ initiatives in this
field been made by the ComnisEion since the accession of creece into
the comtrunity?
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L7. Question by Mr COUSTE (H-t2g/ei-l

Subject: Location of industry

can the conunission say whether it is true that the major Hong-Kong
textile group yangtseklang Garment Manufacturing (yC{) is planning tolocate a denim production unit in washington New Toivn in the united
Kingdom; can it specify what this new undertaking will produce, whetherits main market will be inside or outside the community and how manyjobs this will create?

18. Question by Mr BoNeccrNr (H_L34/8L)

Subject : Crisis in the automobile industry

can the cornrnission say what progress has been made towards the
irnplementation of Resolution 1-67 3/go ot 13 .lanuary 1gg1?

19. Question by lrtr EuI,ToN (n-85/8.L)

Subject: Forestry policy

rn the paper t'Refrections on the common Agriculturar poricy,, the
counission says: "Efforts to i:nprove the structural aspeets of the
common Agriculturar PoLicy shourd be accompanied by initiatives in tlre
forestry sectort'.

what initiatives does the comnission propose to take?

20. Question by Mr FE:r.r.ERM,iqJER (H_L37/gL)

Subject: Turkey - Statement by ceneral Evren

Does the comrnission agree that following the statement by cenerar Evrenthe time has come to suspend the EEc-Turkey Association agreement?
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2L. Question by Sir David NICOISON (lI-139,/81)

Subject: Reduction of lead additives in petrol-

On 21 ilanuary 1981 I{r Narjes gave an answer on behalf of'the Commission

to a written question no" L447/}OL, seeking the Commission,s views on

the possibility of a further directive on the coitsrt of leid additive
in petrol.

Could the Commission please advise whether it is able to give any indi-
cation as to the length of tirne which it will require to complete the
preparatory work which is necessary before a d,raft directive can be

published and could it also advise whether it will be pgepaped to publish
a draft directive reducing the stipulated minimum lead contgnt figure as

an interi:n measure pending more comprehensive cont,rol.s?

22. Question by !{r NEWTON DINN (H-I 44/81)

subjeet : Fulr Recognit,ion of eualifications of Envj.:ronmental
Ilealth Officers in the United Kingdon

Folloxrin.J an ury>ublished report made for the commission last
year, when will progressresurue tovrards full recognition that
certain non-veterinary personnel such as Environmentatr Eearth
Officers in the United Ki,ngdom shall_ be permitted both to
certify and to supervise inspection of meat products for intra-
Community trade ?

23. Question by I4r GLINNE (17-145/81)

Subject: Ilrmanitarian aid to El Sa. vador

Although commissioner Gheysson assured the European NGoe that it was
possible for humanl-tarian aid to El Salvador to read the peoples actually
affected by the cj-vil- war and that it would be sent through Buropean
organizations, the commission has recentry entrusted this task to the
Catholic Relief Service

why has the commission chosen an American organl-zation 
"s int.rmedLary,

given that there are NGos in aLL the community llember states, and hovr,
under these circumstances, can the Commission exerclse proper control
over the final destination of European humanitarian aid to the peopre
of San Salvador?

I o.r ,ro. C 49, 9.3. 198J_, p. 23
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24. Quegtion by 8{rs SRIVENER (H-L46/gt)

subject: Atmospheric porrution catised by emissions of surphur dioxides

The organization for Economic cooperation and Deveropment (oEcD) recentry
published a study on atmospheric poltution caused by emissions of surphur
dioxideE which suggests that such ernissions are harmfur to health andto agricultural production and cause water pollution.

GLven that the cost of the damage that, could be prevented by taking
effective Beasures against surphur dioxides would amount to g2l4 mirl-ion
($0-9 per capita) in respect of agricurturar production and around
$500 griuton (92.5 per capita) in respect of the effects on hearth, does
the Comnission protrnse to:

- draw the attention of the council of Health Ministers to the harmfur
effects of zulphur dioxides;

- take steps at comunity lever to reduce emissions of sulphur dloxides?

25. Question by Ur CEOVINT @_MA/AL)

subject: Resolution Doc - L-go/go on the Northern Adratic contributon
of 2 m EUA towards the elaboration of projects

on 17 Aprir 19go the European parr.iament unanimousry adopted the abo,eresolution in the form of amendment No. 1 to Doc. L_gO/gO.

Paragraph 2 of the resol-ution call for an initiar. community contributionof 2,ooo,ooo EUA towards the elaboration of the projects described inthe preanble.

rf the Europ€an parliamentr s declaration is not to be reduced to ameaningless state'rent of intent, it is essential to make a practicar starton these protrrceal-s' can the comrnission therefore indicate the steps itintends to take to ensure trrat the 2 m EUA is paid to the competent rocalauthorities in the Friuli_Venezia Ciu'ia frontier region?

PE 73.000-to-



26. Question by !{r KEy (H-151/81)

Subject : Negotiations with the Covernment of Cyprus

rn the light of the wercome meeting between the presid.ent of thecomrnission and the foreigm minister of cyprus on the 3rd April, 198rand the presidentrs encouraging statement that he will seek theapproval 0f the council 0f Ministers for the opening of negotiationswith the @vernment of cyprus on the associat,ion agreement for 1gg2_g3,will the commission state what timetable it hopes to trx.rrsue in theseimportant negotiations;and will the commission afford the highestpriority to the agreementts early and satisfactory concrusion inthe interests of the Cornmunity and the people of Cyprus?

27. Question by !4rs FTAMMBRTCH (H_154/81)

Subject: parliamentrs Rules of proeedure

what action does the cornnission intend to take in vlew of the factthat the European parlr'ament, by changing r.ts Ru,es of procedure, 
'snow seeking to assume a greater degree of authority at the e:rpense ofthe other institutions and in eonflict uith the Treaty of Rome, v*riehmerely provides for parlrament to be consulted and to deliver anopinlon?

Accordrng to Rules 32, 35 and 36 0f the new Rules of proeedure,parlianent wrl, now vote directllr on the conmissronrs proposals andput forward amendments to these, thereby aeting in the same way as anatLonal parliament deciding on protrDsals from the government. At thesame time, parlr-ament is takrng upon itself the rtght to delay matterslf the conunission does not adopt the amendments which parliament
propo.es- such aqtion clearly exeeeds the termE of the Treaty of Rome,rvtrich merely provides for Parllament to be eonsulted and to deliveran opinioni thereafter, it is entr.rely up to the commission and thecouneLl to declde r+?rether or not to take aeeount of parl-lamentss vLews.

2g- Question by Mr DENrs (H_LS7/}L)

Subject: Food aid

fs the Comrnission no, prepared to put an end to political
discrimination, particularly against vietnam and cambodia,in the granting of food aid?
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29. euestion by Mrs POIRIER (fl-LSg/BL)

Subject: Community preference for tobacco production

Tobacco produced in the Community is faced with increasing
competition from tobacco imported at preferential rates in
d,efiance of the principle of Comnunity preference, with
serious repercussions for pJ.anters: reduced, acreage and. Lower
earnings.

Does the commission intend to levy a tax, commensurate with the
porcentage of Community tobacco used in their blends, on the
profits made by multinationars and thus create a new source of
Conmunity revenue?

30. Question by Mrs LE Rotx (E-16o,/8L)

Subject: Boosting milk production

It Ls now acknoqrledged that Community stod<s of milk products
are inadequate to meet export requirements. Does the Comnlssion
not intend to remove alL obstacles to increased milk production
stafting with the abolition of the coresponsibility levy?

31. Question by !{r PEARCE (H-L64/8L)

Subject : Publicity given to EEC fund,s

Does the conmission agree that pubtic opinion in the united Kingdorn
would be more favourable to the European Economic Cornmunity if the
commission and./or the UK authorities took mors effective steps to
publicise in detail, in the constituencies concernend, expenditure
there from the various EEC funds and., if so, what steps is it
taking to remove the existing dearth of such publicity?
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?2. Question by Mr COLLINS (H-L69/AL,)

subject: Animals for sraughter stunned before kirring

Can the Corunission say what proportion of animals for slaughter
in each of the Member States is stunned before kil1ing, whether
it is satisfied that sraughter is arways carried out in
circumstances that conform to internationally agreed standards
of animal welfare, and whether it considers any action is
necessary in this area?

33. Question by r,rr prJRvrS (H-L7|/BL)

Subject : Taxation on Community oit producers

what effect on the level 0f indigenous oil and gas expl0ration
and production d,oes the commission expect from the current range
and rates of taxation on oil and gas produced within couurunity
territory?

what suggestions it have for the r{enber states covernments
coneerned regard,ing their taxation policy in order to maximise
the d,iscovery and efficient production of the Community,s oil andgas r.serves ln the contExt of the E.E.c.ts energry objectives toreduce reliance on imported oil?

34. Question by l{r von WOGAU (H-L76/BL)

Subject: fhe Ierrylng of nr-inimal amount,s of duty in
intra-Community touriet traffic

There is to date no community reguratlon for the simplification
of intra-community tourist traffic as regards the exemption from
duty of goods which are of such low varue that the amount due is
minimal. Should there not be a Cornmunitlz reguJ_ation fixing
this amount at a level- which covers the administrative expenses
incurred, and should this not arso appry to nationar provisions
until such time as a comunity reguration is introduced, which
it should be without delay, so that in the Federal Republic of
cermany only duties of over DM. 3.- would be payable?
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35.

36.

37.

Question by r,tr SEAL (H-L77/AL)

subject : overseas Doctors and Free lvl0vement in the EEC

rs the commission aware that the overseas d,octors of British
nationality hording third country quarifications are arlowed,
to practice inside the united Kingdom but regard,ress of the
qualifications they subsequently obtain inside the UK, they
cannot practice inside the EEC Ir{ember states and are barred
from free movement in the EEC, and in view of the desire of the
Conunission to obtain harmonisation at al1 costs, is there any
hope that Britaints overseas doctors, whose basic gualifications
were acquired in their country of origin, will be allowed to
praetice in the EEC?

Question by ltr DAVERN (H-181,/81)

Subject,: Imports of manioc

on 4 July t98o the commission stated in reply to my question no.
LBgL/7gr on comnunity agricurtural surplus ,,that some substitute
products, particularly manioc, offered disguieting competition to
Community cereals, especially fodder, wheat and barley,,. Furthermore,
the commission stated that it had started negotiations with Ttrailand,
the World's principal erqgorter, for the adoption of a ceiling on
exports, and that it had been asked by the council to negotiate with
other manioc exporters. can the corunission state what resurts have
since been achieved?

Question by Mr FrrAsrAe,A![ (H-tgz/g]-)

Subject : Problem of workers registered. as rrnemployed

can the comnission state whether or not, it has any solution
to the problem of people who are officially registered ae
unempl0yed but who work either trnrt-time or fuIl-time
thereby abusing both the taxation system and, the social
welfare system?

1 o, ,ro. c 2ct6, 11.8.80, p. 4
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38. Question by !{r WELSH (II-I85/8I)

Subject : Subsidised Gas Prices to Dutch crowers

Further to its written ansrders to my oral questions (H-766/AO) (I)
ancl (II-84,/8I) (2), would the comission make a statement on its
intentions as regards the exercise of its tr)owers und,er Article 93. Z)

of the Treaty of Rome to end the subsidisation of gas prices to
Dutch crowers which continues to cause severe distortions in the
market for horticultural products (see ansrer to guestion (E-4LL/AO) (3)

(l) oebates no. 26A

(2) Report of proceed.ings, 6.5.198I (provisionaL edition)
(3) Debates no. 261.

39. Question by lrr Bo'lrEs (H-189l81)

subject : Downgrading of regional status of areas of the North East
of England

with reference to the conrtnigsion's ans\rer and supprementary answer
to Question l$-436/80) (1), will the comission re-open negotiations
with the uK Govefnment on the above subject in view of the changing
circumstances of the areas affected i.e. the rapid gror*th in
unemployuent ?

(1) Debates no. 266

40. Question by Ms cIimyD (H-2o1rl8f )

Subject: Action taken on the Parliamentts report on the disabled

Will the Commissiol give a progress report on what action it proposes

to take and is taking, on the report on the disabled which was adopted

by Parliament in lvlarch?
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4L. Question by t{r BIANEy (n-zoa,Zef ) 
(*)

Subject: The situation in the north of Ireland

rn view of the Parliamentts amended resolution of lrlay Z on the situation
in the north of rrerand, and l,tr Haferkamp's confirmation of the
comrissionrs readiness to offer any assistance that may ease the
tensions in that area of rrerand,, what steps has the coumission taken
with a view to helping to solve either the short-tem or long-term
problems j-nvolved?

42. Quesrion by lrlr \IAr{DEMEULEBROUCKE (H_2O6/8L')

Subject: The Community,s regional information offices

Given the example of the comrmrnity,s regional information
offices in the united Kingdom, the Federar Republic of cermany
and rtaly, what plans has the commission to set up sinilar
offices in nelgium, France and Spain in order to cat€r moreeffectively for the lnrticular regional requirements of those
eountries?

43. euestion by ltr SEr,rc&rAN (H_2Oe/eL)

subject : Equal-ization Fund for the communityrs coar rndustry

what prans has the comnission to extend its deeision on the
Egualization Eund for coking coal, 1) in order to encourage the
greater use of coal by eLectricity, as weII as steel und,er_
takings in all mernber states ?

1) o,r L 374,3r.r2.r980.

(x) will not be calted if item 108 ie kept on the agenda
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44. Question by I4r VrE (H-2L4/8L)

Subject: MutuaI recognition of gualifications

Is it true that, deqpite the existing directives, there is no

mutual recognition or assimilation of hairdressing diplomas

between the Member States of the Community? Is a l'lember. State

entitled to refuse permission for a French national holding a

B€lgian hairdressing diploma to oPen a hairdressing salon in
France?

45. Question by r{r DoUBLET (H-2L6/8L)

Subject: Development of the railway networks

rf there is a serious shortage of oil, the Member states will
have to transfer some passenger and goods transport to the
most economical means of transport. The rail-ways wourd be
one of the means of transport required to play an important
part. The public authorities shoul_d be urged to prepare
for this eventuarity by giving the networks from nm on the
resources to achieve this in good time.

Do€s the Commission plan to take steps along these lines?

46. Question by l,!rs CASTLE (H-TL7/9L)

Subject: Shortage of manufacturing beef

ro ask the comnission whether it is aware of the acute shortage and high
price of rnanufactrrring beef in Europe due to the stimulation of e:<ports
through high e:<port srrbsidies, and what steps it intends to take to reduce
these e:<port subsidies so that meat product manufactures in Europe can
obtain the supplies they need?

47. QueEtion by !{r BEUMER (H-22O/9L)

Subject: EEC-,fapan Agreement

what attempts have been and are being made to dissuade the
Member states from adopting further individuar protectionist
measures and to establish a community policy so that we nay
come to an agreement with ,fapan on its exports of cars?
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48. euestion by ur ctRRy (H-222/gl)

Subject: National aids

What action has the Cornnission taken since it opened, an investigation
under Article 93(2) in respect of the aids to agriculture incomes
announced by the French Government in Decenber last year? Has the
Cormrission received notification of aid,s announced by the French
Goverrunent recently to pig prod,ucers, including tax exemptions on cereals
used for animal feed and a range of additional interest, rate subsid,ies;
what act,ion does it propose to take; does an informal rule exist in the
Commission that no serious investigations of national aid,s wiII take
place in the period preceding elections in the country concerned?

49. ouestion b)' l,{r DIAM (lt-224,/gl)

Subject: Mandate of 30 tlay 1980

can the commission confirm recent reportg in the press that
Mr van Dohnanyi has sent a note on behalf of the cerman
Government to the president of the commisslon concerning the
adjustments to be made to the cAp within the framework of the
mandate given on 30 May I9g0? If so, does it not consider
that this constitutes un^rarranted interference in the work
still under way in the community institutions and that the
note itself goes beyond the mandate which does not guestion
the principres on which the cAp is founded and, more generarly,
that it is incompatible with any progress towards economic
convergence?

50. Question by ur DrDO' (H-225/BL)

subject : construct,ion of the Montecroce carnico tunner

will the cornmission please indicate whether the rtalian Goverrunent has
submitted a project for the construction of the Montecroce carnico tunneJ.?rs the commission aware that this project has European implications forpolicy on transport infrastructure and is it prepared to grant a subsidy?

fE. ') rrrr(rlo



5I. Question by I'tr MICHEL (H-227/8L)

Subject : ECSC tideover allowances

For more than two years a number of Belgian frontier workers, formerly
employed in the iron and steel industry of Lorraine and nolr redundant,
have been waiting for pa.lzment of the ECSC's 'tideover' allowances to
which they are entitled under the Treaty of Paris (Artic1e 56 (2) (b)), a

fact confirmed by the Commission in answer to my written question
1

No. L337/79*.

Does the Commission intend to delay much longer in taking action against
the administrative barriers imposed by a Medber State which is violating
the ECSC Treaty at the expense of frontier workers?

52. Question by !{r PATTERSON (H-23O/8L)

Subject: Granting of entry into a !{ember States

on the 27th April this year a r7-year ord English boy with valid u.K.-
passport was refused entry to France at Dieppe. Ttre reason given by the
French Porice d,e I'Air et des Frontieres wasrrd,efaut de ressourcest'.

The traveller did in fact carry 37o FF and, E 10 together wittr a return
ticket from London Victoria to Cannes. He was d,ue to stay with ttre brother
of a friend in Frejus and, therefore would have had, free board and lodging
for his planned five days stay.

Could the Comrission state whether national authorities are prevented by
any co[Enunity provisions from refusing entry on such grounds; if there
are no such Comtrunity provlsions, whether the Comission will make

proposals in this field, e.g. by laying down guidelines as to the
resources considered necessary by national Governments for granting entry
into a Member State and whether it will conduct an investigation into the
compatibility with both the letter and the spirit of the Treaties of the
diEcretionary authority invested in national funmigration authorities
which enables them surunarily to refuse entry into one Community State of
a citizen from another Community State on grounds such as "defaut de

resgourcestt?
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5'3. Question by ltilr ISRAH, (H-235/8L)

Subject: Egptian participation in the Elro-Arab dialogue

ltre rainisterial Euro-Arab conference initially schedr:led for July 1981 has been
postPoned until Novgnber 1981. Does the Ccnanission intend to use this extra
tirle to suLrnit to the cor:ncil, in accordance with the wish expressed by tne
European Parlianent in its resolution (D€. r-882 /80) ot 13 February 19gr1,
specific prcposals that wirl enable Eglpt to participate in the Euro-Arab
dialogue?

54. Question by Mr I|ORELAND (E-237/BL)

Subject : Cormission Portfolios

I{hen does the conunission intend to review the division of portfolios
between commissioners including alterations in the holding of
major portfolios?

55. Question by r,rr BERKIIOUVTER (H_239l81)

Subject: Financing the Channel tunnel

what is the commission's view of the proposar to finance, with the
aid of Arab capital, a combined bridge-tunneL across the channel
with concessionary arrangements for a period of 40 years?

1 arl No. c 50, 9.3.19gr, p. 9g
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OT ESTIONS TO THE COUNCIL OP TIIE EI'ROPE'AN COMIIII'NITIES

56. Question by !,lr HurToN (H-779/eO)

Subject: Attendance by prrblic at legislative discussions of Council

I{I11 the Council now agree that discussions on those items of its agenda

which concern Corununity legislative proBosals made by the Cornntission, and

on which Parliament has given its oPl,nion, should be open to the public,

including the press, in rriew of the fact that in most national Parliaments

definitive decisions on covernment legislative proposals are taken in
public, on the floor of the House, excePt in rare cases of disagreement

between the ttvo Chambers?

57. Question by l,!r SELIGMAN (11-44/8L)

Subject: Cereals for food aid

What is the value of cereals supplied from surplus stocks as food aid to
the third world in L979 and 1980 and has the Council considered seekj-ng

financial assistance from the surSrlus oi1 ftutds of the Gulf States in

order to increase food aid to drought Etricken areas of Africa?

58. Question by D{r BALEE (H-65/8L)

Subject: Standard of accounting used by the European Parlj.ament

Is the Council completely satisfied with the standard of accounting used

by the European Parliament?

59. Question by Mr ANSoUER (H-99/8L)

Subject: Creation of a European oil pool designed to reduce
t,ensions in the event of mini-crises

when does the council intend to set up the European oil pool, designed
to reduce tensions in the event of mini-crisEe?
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60. Question by !{r GRIFFITHS (H-116,/81)

Subject: New initiatives on the social aspects of the restructuring of
industries

can the council cite any new initiatives to deal with the growing problem
of the "social aspeclst' arising from the continuing massive restructuring
of European industries such as steel, shipbuilding, textiles, chemicals
and motor vehicles?

61. Question by Ms QUIN (II-IL8/81)

subject: rncome support for workers aged 55 and over leaving the
shipbuilding industry

Will the Council make a further statement abont the prcrlrtss nracle in
consideration of the Commissiou's proposal to provicle income sqpport
for workers aged 55 and over leaving the shipbuilding industry - a
proposal which was welcomed by the European Parliament at its December
1980 part-session?

62. Question by !{r cALVEz (H-L24/1L)

Subject: Fishing

The Member states want to reach a fair compromise on fishing, btrt
is the councir ah,are that some of them, incruding France, cannot
accept either a sorution that would involve permanently departing
from the fundamentar principre of equar conditions of access to
and use of community waters or a solution which wouLd restri.ct
French fishing rights?

63. Questioo by Mr HaBSBITRG (H-130l81)

subject,: construction of an airfierd at polnte sarine in Grenada

rs it true that the European communities are prepared to contribute to
the financing of the construction of an airfier.d at pointe sarlne in
Grenada despite strong suspicions that it wirl be used by cuban and soviet
military aircraft? Does the councir consider this advisable and justi-
fied given that the present dictatorship in Grenada is knorpn to have rinks
with the soviet camp and the us covernment has expressed serious misgivings
about this project? Does the Council not fear that this policy, which
does not serve any direct European interests, wilL harm relations between
Europe and the United States of America?
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64. euestion by Mr cousTfi G-L56/AL) (x)

Subject: Trade between Japan and +-he EEC

Does the councir of &ti*isters not feel that the \rapaneae Goverrunent
is 'dragging its feets where the increase in its industrial exports
to the corununity is concerned, thereby givirg a boost to .Iapanese
tradere and industrialists?

As the communityrs bilateral trade deficit with Japan has risen by
about 3o% to gro,Too mirrion, should the councir not taJce fi'n
declsLons rather than merely cmonitor fun;rortsr?

(x) Former written questj-on rro. 345/gL, converted into. a
guestion for guestion time

65. Question by r{r DALAr(OURAS (H_136IBI)

subject: passport contror discriminat,ion in the united Kingdorn

rn view of the comrnission's unsatisfactory dispray of ignorance
on the matter about which r complained in the foll0wing question
(H-16,/8r)

'fs the Commission ahrare that, despite Greeee,s accegsion
from r January 1981 as a full member of the European communities,
passport control officials at ;r.rints of entry into the United
Kingdom are continuing to treat, creek travellers in the same rvay
as persons coming from outside the community and that even the
arrival sign rFrom EEC couutries" has been repraced by another
one bearing the names of the nine Member states only, excluding
Greece?l

is the council in a position to inforrn us whether measures. have
been taken to ensure that there wirl be no repitition of this kind
of discrimination which gives the impression thatthere are first and
second class mernbers of the EEC?

66. Question by Mr FELLERMAIER (H-139,/81)

Subject: Turkey - Statement by General Evren

Does the Council- cortsider the recent statement by Generar Evran that no
former &lenrber of the Turkieh Grand Na+-ional Assembly may stand in future
as a candi-date for the constitutional Assembly or parrianent to be
compatrble with a dernocratic sysb.em and how should the European comrnunities
react to this?
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67- Question by lrr GONDICAS (H-149leL)

Subject; Defamation of Greece by Gernran L.ele.rision

On 29 April- 1981- the Greek Devrsp4p.r 'TA NEAq announced that Germanyis
Second TV Channel (ZDF) tas presenting a defamatory programme about
Greece entitled eHe1pl The Greeks are coming. The poorest country
in the Community needs financial- injectionso.

The general picture which the prograrme presents is one of the Greeks
as beggars, rejoicing every t,.,-rn,: Greece receives funds from the budget
even though, as everybody kncwri, these are paid out by virtUe of
decisione taken by the Commrinity Institutions.

Seeing that people irr many ciifferent countries in Europe watch German

telcvision, the matter takes on Europe-rvide dimensions.

Does the Couricil hel.ieve thai: t.he expression of such attitudes as between
countries of egual sl-atus promotes solidarity within the Community and
hilateral rc:llatj-ons between WesL, Gerinany and creece?

What ean be dor,e t,o have the prog::a.mmes in question stopped and what
guarantees are there that similar actions wiLl not be repeated in the
future?

68" Question by Mr KEV (H-I5O/9L)

Subject ." Negotiations with Lhe Governr,rent of Cyprus

In the light of the Fresident of Lhe Conunissionls staLemenL on the
3rd April, 1981, that he would seek the approval of the Council
to open negotiations with the Government of cyprus on the
association agreement with Cyprus for l9B2-93, wiLl the Council
state wtren it expects to give the commission the necessary mandate
for these important negotiations and wilr it acknowledge the
importance to cyprus and the community on an early and, satisfactory
conclusion being reached?

69. Question by r,rrs EWING (II-153l81)

subject : protoction of community vraters from srrb-standard
tankers

wirl the councir state when it, iirtends .o imprement the proposars
to proE,ect colrlrnunity lraters from sub-stand.ard tankers?
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70. Question by !{rs IIAMMERICH (H-155/81)

Subject: Parliarnentrs Rules of Procedure

Does the Councll consLder that the European Parliament is within its
rights in assumlng a greater degree of influenee and authority without
any lega1 basl.e other than a change in its ovrn Rules of procedure?

In Rules 32135.36,37 and 39 of its new Rules of procedure, the
European ParlLament goes beyond its right to be consulted and to deliver
an opinion on future Comnunlty J.egislation by clairning the right to enter
into negotiatlons with the Council and CommissLon and exerting pressure
on the connLssion to comply with Parliamentrs instruetions by
threatenLng to delay eonsl-derations of its proposals

71. Question by Mr PRANCISRE (H-I58,/81)

Subject: PoliticaL discrimination in trade

rs the council prepared, to put an end, to political discrimination
in trade with third countries and the granting of food aid?

72. Question by !4r PEARCE (H-165,/81)

Subject : Publicity given to EEC-Funds

What procedures exist whereby the Council ensures that adequate
pr.rblicity is given to grants from the European Social, Regional
and Agricultural funds in the localities concerned, (taking
"localities" to mean Euro-constituencies, as fas as the UK

is concerned) and is the Council satisfied. that the Commission
carries out publicity work in this regard effectiveJ_y?
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73. Ouestion by !{r PETERS&I (H-166/8L)

Subject: Proposed renewable energ!, objectives for lglro

The community has a clear-cut objecbive when .i-t come,s.to oil dependence
- to reduce it Lo 4o/" by 199o. rt has also set itsel_f ttre objective of
generating 70 to 75% of its electricity from coar or nuctear energy-by
1990.

In the case of renewable energy, however, no such concrete - and therefore
binding - objective exists, merely emphasis of 'the need to prepare fpr
the future beyond 1990 by actively developing renewable energy 

"or.,rces,1.
will the Council of Energy l,linisters as soon as possible set a specific
objective that reflects the political resol-ve to develop these new forms
of energy properly through adequate investments? They not only sgsgg.
jobs and lead to foreign exchange savings, they are also environmentally
'sound' . r sugg€st that renewable energy should cover 5% of the
community's total energy requirements by 1990 and L5%by the year 2ooo.

74. Quesrion by Dtr EER@TSSON (E-L72/1L)

Subject : Troika meetings

lihich Troika meetings, if any, have taken place to pre;nre for
the change of Presidency of the Council?

75. Question by !r!rs LIZIN (H-L7g/gL)

Subject: Ihe siting of nuclear pourer stations in frontier regions

can the counci, report on the progress of this file? Ifhat steps
have been taken and when wirl the matter next come up for
discussion?

Enorgy - J. March I9B1rrroetinq r.rF Ltro Council -
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76. Question by Mr ANSART (H_L79/}L)

Subject: Viol_ations of l:uman rights in Ulster prisons

Is the Council finally going to place on the agenda of one
of its forthcoming meetings the tense human rig5ts situation
prevailing in LONG KESH and MAZE prisons, a situation which has
arready led to the death of two rrish miritants from the effects
of hunger strikes?

77. Question by Miss DE VALERA (H-18O/B1)

Subject; Unemployment

Ilave the Finance Ministers and the Social Affairs Ministers any plans
to hold a joint meeting to discuss ttre critical unemployment situation
in the Community?

?8. Question by !4r FLANAGANI (fl-L97/BL)

Subject : Delay in implementing EIrlS Monetary Fund,

will the council- explain why the lleads of Governrnent recent]-y
recommend.ed the deferment of the i-rnplementation of the second
Stage of the European l,i,onetary System ?

79- Question by r{r LAIIOR (rI-188/8I)

Subject : proposed Soviet Gas pipelj-rne to the West

According to recent press reports, the soviet unlon, with aid from
the lrlest, proposes to construct a $15 billion gas pipeline to
western Europe. rt is stated that the d.ea1 represents the rargest
cormercial transaction negotiated between the East and the west.
Have all the EEC !4ember states been consulted. on this move and what
are the conunercial- implications for the EEc Member States of this
pipe line ?
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80.

81.

42.

Questlon by I'Irs Van den HEWEL (H_191/BL)

subJect : Proposal for a meeting between the ten Minl,sters andt
the politlcal_ grroup ehal_rmen of the European
parlLament

can the president-in-office state how the foreign ministers
reasted to the proposal he submitted at the r.nformal rneeting
ln venlo for a meeting between the ten mLnLsters and the
polltlcal group ehairmen of the European parliament,
urLth the alm of improving relations between the council of
MLnl.sters and the European parliar*nt ? When Ls any sueh
meetlng Likely to be able to take place ?

ouestion by ttr WELSH (H_L94//BI)

Subject: Re-negotiation of the multifibre arrangement

$lhen does the council propose to concrude its deliberations establishingthe cornrnission's negotiating guider.ines for the Geneva discussions onthe renewal of the multifibre arrangement?

Question by Drs CIJhryD E-ZOZ/}L)

subject: Action taken on the parriament,s report on the disabled

Will the Council give a

take and is taking, on
by Parliament in Ivlarch?

progress report on what action it proposes to
the report on the disabled which was adopted

83. Question by ur BLANEY (H_2O3/}L)

Subject; Ehe situation in the north of frel_and,

rn view of the amended resorution on the situation i.n Northern rrerand,adopted by the parliament on May 7, and forwarded to the council, willthe council indeed, as requested, e>q)ress its ,,readiness to offer anyassistance that may ease the tensions,, .in that area of rreland, and,j-f so, what initiative does the Council envisage?
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a4. Question by Mr SCHWENCKE (H-TL,/ALI

Subject: Euro-Arab Conference of lrlinisters

As one of the important topics for discuesion at the Euro-Arab
conference of llinisters in the autumn of 1981, witl the council
also call for the lifting of the economic boycott on Israe1 by
the States belonging to the Arab IJeague, and hql does the Council
view the request to this effect based on the preliminary
discussions with representatives of the Arab League on 2l and

22 lnay in The llague.

85. Question by !,Irs CASTIJE (H-?L9/BL)

Subject: The issuing of licences fu the inport of beef for manufacturing

rs the Council aware of the hardship caused both to consumer and manufac-
turers of meat products by the delay in fixing imports of manufactured
beef under the balance sheet arrangementE and in issuing licences for
these imports, to the detriment of meat manufacturers, and what steps
is the Council taking to prevent these delays in future?

86. Question By lr{r \rAN MINNEN (H-219,/gI)

Subject: Etatement by !,Ir Van der Klaauw

Mr van der Klaauw is reported in the Dutch press to have
said at the end of the informal tneeting in Venlo on
9/LO Nlay 1981 that he found it diff,tcult to deal with a

European Parliament which he felt was urade up of individual
Members rather than of political groups.

Can the Council perhaps give a more exact idea of its
particular difficulties?

97. Question by !{r BEITII{B, ( H-22L/8LI

Subject: EEC-.rapan Agreement

What attempts have been and are being made to disEuade the
!4ember States from adopting further indlvidual protectionist
measures and to establish a Community policy Eo that rlre may

come to an agreement with ilapan on its exports of cars?
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88. Question by lrlr PATTERSON (H-23L/8L)

Subject : Delays caused to citizens of one ltedber State
entering another Member State

Will the Council address itself as a matter of urgency to
devising measures wtrich will reduce the delays caused to
citizens of one l{ember State entering another lrlember State
by the examination of passportsi an example of which oceurred
on 8th l{ay when 5OO British tourists on board the Mikhail
IJermontov were apparentJ-y ilelayed for up to two hours fu
trnssport examination, and, in consequence were unable to malce

a tour of the Vatican City?
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OUESTIONS TO TIM FOREIGN MINISTERS OF TIIE TEN MEMBBR STATES OTT TIIE EUROPENN
COMMI'NT'TY MEETINC IN POI.ITICAI, COOPERATION

89. Question by I{s QUIN (H-lLg/AL)

Subject: Persecution of ghs Bah'ai minority in lra:l

What discussions have the foreign ministers had as a result of the
European Parliamentt s recent resolutions on the position of the Bah,ai
Comunity in rran and what has been the outcome of tlrese discussions?

90. Question by I4r KAppOS (H_L43/}L)

Subject: Violations of human rights in
Northern Ireland

In Northern Ireland political prisoners. human
rights are belng violated in a cruel and
merciless fashion. Torture is used durLng
interrogations, prison condltlons are
particularly harsh and prisoners arreeted as
nrembers of national liberation organizations
are denied political status, ete.

As a result of thiE situatlon Bobby Sands,
who le an elected representative to the Sritish
Parliament, dled in prj.son.

What measures have the Foreign lllnisters taken
to ensure that this state of affairs is brought
to an end ?

91. Question by Mr GALLAI{D (n_Ut/A\

subject: pJ.ight of the vietnamese refugees imprisoned in Thairand

No!' that the flood of refugees from vietnam is growing, do the foreign minis-
tera intend to intercecle with the covernment of Thailand on behalf
of thc boaL l)eo[r]c, nineteen vietnamese refugees irnprisoned for
assaulting T hai pirates an<I facing a possible death penal_ty?
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92.. Question by t4r BALFE (H-L6L/8L)

Subject : Human rights

Do the Foreign Ministers consider that violations of human rights
a) within the EEC and

b) outside the EEC

should be judged in the sane way?

93. Question by l,Ir ISRAEL (H-L62/8L)

Subject: Action on behalf of Anatole Shcharansky

What action have the foreign ministers taken on the European Parliament's
May 1980 resolution on the situation of Anatole SHCHARANSKY? Have

they taken any steps to i:nprove the situation of the Russion

mathematician whose health is seriously deteriorating?

94. Question by Mr FERGTSSON (H-L7l/BLl

Subject : European political cooperation

l{hat steps has the President-in-Office of the Foreign ttinisterE
taken to ensure ttre maxi:num continuity of policy and operational
smoothness between his own presidency and the next in restrrect of
European political cooperation?

95. Question by Mr VAN I,IIERT (H-184,/81)

Subject: Extension of political cooperation

Can the E'oreign tlinisters meeting in political cooperation state
which aspects of security and defence they will henceforward be
considering in the context of European political- cooperation,
further to the intentions expressed during the 'Glzmnich talks,
of 9 and I0 May, and which aspects wilL not be on the agenda?
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98.

()(,. Question by Mrs LIzfN (Ii-'L9Z/1B1.\

Subject : PoLitLcal CooperaLion Socv_.elarl_at

fs Lt correst that at their rneeting in VenLo the poreign
MLnl.sters decidedl to rule out an1: possibillty of settlng
a Poll.tLcatr- CooperatLon Secretariat ?

97- QUCSTiON bY VANDEI,IEUI,EBROUCKE (H.TO\/BL)

Subject: Arms sales

The Foreign Affairs Ministers of various Member States have

repeatedly informerf thei:: respeet-ive 1>arliaments t-hat a -i oint
European approach is cal]-ed for on the problem o:E artn,q sales.
What is the foreign minister,s attiturde in this matteri,

Question by l{r SELIG}4{N (H-zOg/BL)

Strbject : Relations between the Community and the Arab States
of Lhe Gulf

On 15 February I98I the Kingdom c,f Saudl Arabia, Lhe State of
Bahrein, the State of the Unitc.i erab Emirates, the SLate of
Kuvait, the State of Qatar and the Sultanate of Oman establishcd
a Council for Cooperation of the Arab States of Lhe Gul"" with
its Secretariat General in Riyaclh. What steps are the Foreic;n

Ministers of the Ten taking Lo e$t.abIj.sh relati.ons wj.th the
Council for Cooperation of the Arab States of the Gul"f ?
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gg. Question by rilr CARIGLIA (H-212/gLl

Subject: Anti-terrorist measures

The attempt on the life of His Holiness the pope hag amazed the
general public, who cannot understand horv it iE that a criminal can
easily have freedom of movement within the Community.

can the ministers inform the European parliement whether it is
true that the pope's attacker was deported from the Federal
Repubric of Germany, whether the police authorities of the
other Member states of the community were informed of this
measure, and whether the ministers intend to propose effective
rreaaures for combating terrorism at community level to prevent
and deal with the increasingry frequent threat to the safety
of the public and public institutions?

IOO. Question by Mrs E!{ING (E_236/SL)

Subject : Arab-Israeli relations and the pl,o

rn view of the protests by the rsraeri government at the rec€nt
visit pid by the preeident-in-office of the Eoreigm Ministers
to I'lr YASSER ARAFAT, what useful purpose did this visit serve;
what views did !{r ARAFAT express on the options put to him
for an Arab-rsraeli settlementi and did he, in particular, indicate
any intention of renouncing those clauses in the prO charter
which imply the d,estruction of Israel as a state?
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